
$550PP - Minimum of 4 ppl booking

Great for a team of competitors or group 
of friends. This package captures your 
entire day’s journey in a unique candid 

photography style as well as a 30 
minute fitness photoshoot the day after 

your competition. 

This is the VIP treatment, showcasing all 
your hard work and the memories of the day. 
This package includes: hair/make-up, team 
photos, behind the scenes at comp, pump 
up, side stage photos and a gym/beach 
photoshoot the day after the competition.

Package inclusions:
- All competition day images supplied in high 
resolution on a downloadable online gallery
- 10 high resolution edited images from your 

personal photoshoot 

$400PP - Minimum of 4 ppl booking

This package captures your entire day’s 
journey in a unique candid photography 

style. We document the day in a 
way that captures true emotion, 

expressions, friendships and the finer 
details of your experience. 

Package inclusions:
- All competition day images supplied in high 
resolution on a downloadable online gallery

$300PP - 30 minute photoshoot

An on location photoshoot at the gym or 
beach showcasing your style and physique. 
5 high resolution images included and $75/

each thereafter. 

COMPETITION COACHES PROMO
 Get 4+ competitors booked for The VIP 

Experience or The Bodybuilding Journey and 
receive a FREE promotional team video of the 
competition day and a smart phone app of all 

the team competition photos to show off.

ADD ONS
Hard Cover Photo Book - $350

Document these memories in a beautiful 8x8” 
(20x20cm) 20 page hard cover photo book. 

Let us design a unique story-telling book 
using up to 40 of your favourite images. 

Artwork 
Life Portraits offers canvas, acrylic and 

framed wall art as well as unique table art 
and mounts.  Contact us for pricing. 

NOTE: Packages are priced for Brisbane/Gold 
Coast, other locations are $50PP extra. 

The VIP experience The Bodybuilding Journey

The personal fitness shoot

PROMOS/add ONS

capturing your bodybuildling competition journey in a unique candid photography style
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Experience the VIP treatment with Life Portraits!  
We are offering unique journalistic style photography packages to coaches and their athletes to doc-ument their 

bodybuildling journey on competition day. We capture the true essence of your fitness experience, behind the scenes on 
competition day and a personal photoshoot, showcasing your hand crafted physique. These are memories for a lifetime 

that you will cherish forever. See below for our package options. 

Spaces are limited, contact us now to book in your team! For more information email us on  
info@lifeportraits.photography, call 0415 562 045 or message us on our Facebook Page  

www.facebook.com/lifeportraits1/


